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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 5JUI.V 11. ISM.

Pariianu-nt. We have no sympathy to iniml well stored and practical, but font*, mi.L-r the loi », ii,J 
waste over bis latter days, but we can- 1 chiefly from the warm, generous " 1 ' " ' alu "r" 
not forget that Parnell was once the idol 
—and justly so—of the Irish people, 
and his unselfish gift of time and gen
ius to the cause of Home Rule.

harvest.
some who have a belief as the Atheni- gressiveness and others for their prud- 
cans in the “ Unknown God. ” We enco and conservatism. These quaii- 
wish him the greatest measure of sue- ties are doubtless deserving of recogni

tion ! but when a scribe, as we have 
seen but a short time ago, ascribes pro- 
gressiveness to a desire of public notice 
we think he is stepping over the bor
der of common sense. Honor to the 
man who holds fast to the past, and 
looks to its principles for guidance ! 
And honor also to the man who en
deavors to open up new mines of 
thought and action ! It matters little 
whether success may crown his efforts.

Doubtless he will meet with I men. Some are praised for their pro-that to bring about a re union, it is 
absolutely necessary that the whole 
body of Catholic doctrine bo accepted. 
The l’ope could not say otherwise.

In this matter there can be no com
promise, though in things relating 
merely to discipline we have no doubt 
the Holy Father would concede a good 
deal, if thereby souls could be saved 
and the kingdom of God considerably 
extended. The Church was established 
by Christ to preserve her children from 
error and from being carried to and fro 
by every wind of doctrine, and to effect 
this she must give sound teaching. 
As truth is immutable, she must con
tinue to maintain her doctrines un 
changed, otherwise she would not be as 
she is described in Scripture “the 
pillar and ground of truth.”

It is evident that the Holy Father 
has no fear that a plain statement of 
the truth will repel from the Church 
the “ other sheep ” who are not of the 
fold. He states the truth of the matter 
because he is the central ligure in the 
body of the successors of the Apostles, 
who are the Bishops of the Catholic 
Church, and the Holy Father has prim
arily the duty to fulfil the command of 
.Christ to teach His truth to all nations, 
and this sincerity will avail more in 
showing the errant sheep where the 
truth is to be found, than would any 
concealment thereof under an obscurity 
of words.

sup.-rvi„u)!i rt Mrs. 
..... !.. McDonald, wt.ro 

Fit.. Mi... .. her. mi. l-'raw- 
mway. M. Nam.-tra, l\'i ry, (,'ashman, 

Connor, Moore and Ken

oil |'atroni/i.d 
S’, Ciit,nature whose pole star is kindness. ■ j.M r#il 

lie is a teacher moulded in Him who | char ini 
went about doing gord. This was the

nan ten 
attired an»»K vi'ung

wtiitre.NSti*. Ktw that the multitude was 
propeil> refrei bed A : feature "t the

source ot‘ his power at Richmond I eveiiinn wan the appearanve of .-even little
maids as flower girl.-, Uv.-mingly attired in 
white, dotting through the grounds like little 

when we are tempted to become I fairies, with their hand some tliwer baskets.
. . The members ut the society feel grateful to

it by the I all who took an active interest in making the 
atVair a success.

cess.

Ci'STOM rules us all with iron hand. 
The other day au avaricious, hard
hearted man died and they put iu his 
bauds a bouquet of violets. Very sym
bolical, was it not ?

as it is to day at Baltimore and
It announced that Mr. Edward 

Blake, now member of Parliament for 
South Longford, Ireland, and who was 
leader of the Canadian Liberal party 
from 1S1)0 to ism, will take olliee in 
the new ministry, under Mr. Laurier. 
Mr. Blake resigned his leadership of 
the Liberal party on account of dis
agreement with the party’s policy of 
unrestricted reciprocity, and retired

cynical we can banish 
thought of Cardinal Gibbons, whose
heart is, despite all the years of con I LORETTO ACADEMY, 
diet and intercourse with men and FORD.

STRAT-
The Summer School is making 

vigorous preparations for the coming 
session. Lecturers are parking up 
manuscript, and hundreds all over the 
country have their thoughts centred ou 
Plattsburg, the ideal place in all Amer
ica for au intellectual picnic.

scenes of ingratitude and failure, as The distribution -i premiums at Loretto 
trustful as when he .its! turned his
face to the sanctuary. I when a throng it happy children assembled

__ I to receive well merited rewards. The rev.
It is how settled that Sir Oliver 

from public life until on Invitation Mowat will go to Ottawa to accept a D. ivm.y ami Forster. Alter the opening 
from the Irish Nationalists he accepted portfolio in Mr. Laurier's Government, liistriiiuioli hy "urn'l'lDr,1"Kilroy” who after*
a seat in the Imperial Parliament to and it is understood that Mr Hardy, I "llnls- addressed the pupils in his usual

i j ’ ■ gravelul style, complimenting them upon
the successful close of their scholastic year, 
encouraging them to still greatm- etlbrts in 
the year to come and congratulating both 

It is generally I tea-hers and pupils on tho ever increasing 
1 prosperity of the school. Following is 

Till: HONOR I 1ST.
Hold medal for Christian doctrine, pro

... , . .... , , ., s • « |, , . KOnted hy His Lordship, Right Rev. I>
him as an honest politician having the I Mr. Hardy to accept portfolios under I O’Connor, D. D , Bishop ut Lundi a : Mist»
best interests of the country at heart, him, but the absence of Sir Oliver will 1 ,

\ 1 Prize tor deportment, presented
necessitate the taking in of a now man, I Dr. Kilroy ; Miss T. Prindeville.

. N,;'V ,hall His Kminenee Cardinal Lid there is much speculation as to SîcîtaLStoT
oatolli has been recalled to Koine, and I who the gentleman will be. Among I simcoe : Miss M. Idington.
will soon depart for that city, very the names mentioned is that of J. It. i-ol,™.!’P™LK“b v'liev. R. ^Burk? ()!*-
general regret is expressed even by Stratton, the present member for West ville: Mis» T. ITindeville. 
the Protestant press on account of his I Peterborough, who carried his coustit- by Rev. IJ. Downey1 ’MiiwAnwéla' 
departure. Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, uency at the general elections by a l)lp“™r medxl for m 1,1,1
was the only Protestant of any prom- I majority of about SO). Just now the I Frown and prize in fourth i-lass, iustru-
lnence who made a virulent and un- eastern nart of the m-nvince claims "'V*11' Me» Hirdie < F Flaherty.... . . , . _ , , ,aMl rn pan 01 ,nu Province claims silver lyre, indivision Ith class, inatru-
Christian attack upon the Cardinal, I that it has not as much rep resell- I montai music, Miss Loretto Konny.
though the A. P. A. a year ago peti-1 tatiou as it Is entitled to lu I is' fi^pvi,"'1 p,',° ,ur 1,00,1 ul,ducl. Mi”»

Crown and nr i/o for charity in couvorh.v* 
tion, Miss I Prindeville.

Crown for amiability, Miss T. Prindeville. 
Prize for proticiency in advance art 

Miss A. Neifd.
Prize for fidelity in St. Cecilia’s choir, 

equally merited by Misses Prindeville, 
Kenny, (Quarry, and <>'Rvimi, obtained by 
Miss Mamie < I'ltrien.

The first sermon preached by Bishop 
Hortsman, after his consecration, was 
on the duties of Catholics towards their

Cuisi-i's friends are getting up in deceased pastors. Speaking of how
his favor a “ boom, "’ as our American they should not be forgotteu, he said
friends term it. They are very en- I that the best way of remember- 
thusiastic and possess in certain quar- ing them was by prayer for
ters an influence not to be despised, their souls. It appears to us
but Crispi’s role on the political stage that we do not attach enough 
has been played out. importance to this. We have attended

the funerals of pastors, and judging

assist the Irish party in gaining Home the present Minister of Crown Lands, 
Rule. His return to Canada will be will be called on to form a new Gov-
dee ply regretted by the Nationalist eminent in Ontario, 
party, but ho will be welcomed back by I conceded that the members of Sir 
Canadians of all parties, who regard I Oliver’s Government will be invited by

by Rev.
Tiie beatification of the Jesuit mis- from the display of mourning, we were 

sionary, lather Jogues, is, we think, | inclined to believe that never would 
an event of the near future. N° I their memory be obliterated from the
Canadian worthy of the name can re minds of those amongst whom they 
frain trom honoring the memory of I labored. But hardly were their re- 
Father Jogues, who gave talents, life 1 esonted

MiT'lVmains shut from view by the turf of the ematicH ;—everything that man holds dear—to cemetery when they were forgotten, 
the labor ot lighting the torch of relig- | The month’s minds came and the attend- 
ion and civilization in the new world. ants could be easily counted. It is a 

custom that will assuredly bring God s 
Now that Mr. Laurier is organizing I blessing upon us—to pray for our dead 

his Cabinet, we trust he will not forget 
the claims of the Irish Catholics to

A PROTESTANT GENTLEMAN S 
THOUGHTS ON THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

tiouod Congress to send him out of the the 
country. But the respectable Protest „o better Cabinet timber than Mr.

Government. Wo know ofpriests.

ant press recognizes that his pres Stratton, as he is a liberal, broad 
enco iu America has been highly use- minded man, with plenty of firmness, 
ful, a ml admires his great abilities | ne i8 also popular throughout the Pro- 
and high character, 
from the New York Commercial Ailcer

It is stated that the General Method- viturseThere arerepresentation therein, 
many excellent men from whom to I ist Conference which met recently in 

Amongst those Kansas City decided to drop the name
We publish in another column a 

letter on Separate schools, from Mr. 
Thos. Churcher, which appeared in 
the Free Press of this city a few days

make a selection.
already mentioned is Hon. II. W. I Catholic applied to the Church of Christ 
Scott, a gentleman whom not alono I in the Apostles' Creed. It is found too 
Irish Catholics, but the public at large, dillicult to explain to Church members 
hold in high esteem ; and his appoint- I that the Methodist Church is the one 
ment would serve to bring strength I meant. It did not seem to strike the 
and confidence to the new Govern- members of Conference that by retain-

Tho following vince, and would certainly strength
on any Government. We would bo I Fertifioate'7n‘advam-id «Tt'eeurse, mdns- 

tiser is a specimen expression of the I pleased to see Mr. Stratton in the new I .<le»iirn. shading In m Mat example»,
great respect in which the Cardinal is | Cabinet, iu case it is decided to recog- | from llm round, Miss’!). Ni'I-ld'' l'.'T'rinfliwUle1

<1. Dill .11, 1,1. Beatty, I*. <>'Flaherty, M! 
Idington.

I'ortiiii-atoH in primary course», free hand 
practical geometry, model, memory and lin
ear perspective. Misses !.. Kenny, ( . Realty, 
M. llergott, < ». Macklin, It. Crowiev, M. Dil
lon, M. Idington, M. Hurley and Si. Terre-

ago.
Mr. Churcher is an old resident of

universally hold :
“Widespread regret will bo felt at | representation, 

the announcement that Cardinal Satolli 
has been recalled to Rome, and that at
an early day he will depart for Italy. , T„„, authoritio8 0f the Church ol
During his stay in this country he. has 1
won, by his piety, his scholarly attain England are making preparations to . eui/r: list.
ments,"his tact and urbanity and per celebrate next year the thirteen | l-tni’i""!, a'nd^^mat’h'oofallo'iTj0 "l ",llh cl*"* 
haps as much as all else by his evident hundredth anniversary of the baptism Mi»» IF v'Flaherty, Mud prize iu geom- 
sympathy with American institutions, nf phi iwtim. Fn<rii«h otry. -n(l book keeping,the profound respect of all classes, re- . . . c A '. I MiH» M Horgott, Ut |u iz.e in fifth i Imhk
gardless of creed and sect.” | ''«KM*- Augustine. The occasion 6"'

is undoubtedly an important one in I Mins C^ueenie Beatty, 2nd prize hi fifth
Knox College is regarded, wo be- I the Christian history of England, but I English^ ....

r , e I . - . , , .. I Mims Olive Macklin, 1st prize in fifth class
neve, as one of the nurseries of it is difncult to understand why the I geometry, Jnd in ariihmotic.
“Evangelical Truth.” We havo more I Church of England should bo particu- .ir?thmetic ,ur ey’ ,8t 1>riz0 ‘n u,aflH 
than once had occasion to inspect the I larly interested in it. It is admitted I Mi^s Gertrude Dillon, 1st prize in third 
work of its professors, and we must I by all that St. Augustine was sent by Ir0,R‘h’“,ui 1,1 ,hird llaMS ,,l8trum®u,al
say that we have seen nothing to cor | Pope Gregory to convert England, and | Miss M. Idington, 1st prize in second class

Gorumu, l»t m third i-Ui»» i’rmn-li.
Mis» A. Nui 1(1, lut prize in mhi-uiu] i-lass

nize the claims of the East to further 
He is a most estim

this city, and a business man whose 
opinions and observations on what 
passes must carry great weight, and 
he has arrived at the conclusion that 
if the alarming increase of crime 
among young people both in this coun
try and the United States is to be 
checked it can be done only by more 
religious teaching in the schools, and 
not by endeavoring to obstruct and 
abolish such teaching, as a section of 
our population are endeavoring to do 
in regard to the Catholic schools of the 
Province.

The reference of Mr. Churcher to 
Mr. Justice Street arises out of some 
remarks of the learned judge delivered 
by occasion of a number of boy crimi
nals whom he had cause to sentence in 
Hamilton a few weeks ago. He ex
pressed regret that it is undeniable 
that the number of youthful criminals 
is increasing, and that the cause of 
this is the abolition of religious teach
ing in the schools. The children are 
now not taught to distinguish right 
from wrong, but are made store houses 
of secular knowledge, arithmetic, geog
raphy, algebra, etc., without that moral 
foundation which alone will direct 
their knowledge so that they will be
come good and useful citizens.

Mr. Churcher also points out that 
other denominations besides Catholics 
have come to see the necessity of hav
ing religious teaching. Catholics 
have seen that necessity from the begin 
aing, and provided for it by their Sep
arate schools. Surely, then, our Pro
testant fellow citizens would be better

able gentleman.ing the name so long they admittedment.
---------  that it is a scriptural doctrine that the

The Christian Guardian, of Toron- j Church should be Catholic, whereas by 
to, speaking of the progress of Method- now rejecting it they admit that the 
ism, says that Romanism and Method Methodist Church has no claim to the 
ism will soon meet to settle the ques- title. The evident inconsistency in- 
tion whether the “ Pope or Christ is to volved in the transaction was to be 
be supreme in Christendom.” This is 1 concealed by keeping it very quiet, as 
a very palpable case of misrepresenta the dropping of the name out of the 
tion. Where Peter is there is the Book of Discipline, it was thought, 
Church, and where the Church is I w-ouid be unnoticed by most people, 
there is Christ. Christ will ever be | But the matter has leaked out. 
supreme, and the Pope, placed by Him 
to rule his children, will be ever His 
representative in this world.

It is stated that the Marquette 
statue which was presented to Congress 
by the State of Wisconsin to do honor 
to the great explorer whose discovery

roborate the assertion. We have heard so the religion he planted was certainly 
graduates from it, and if'generalities I Roman and Catholic, as was the re- I Ereiuh.Those who are bemoaning what 

they term the retrograding of Canada tlie ‘Mississippi river places the
whole United States under great obli-

, , , ’ . , . I , I Mi»» T. Primleville, 1st prize in first «1»»»
and ranting are any criteria whereby | ligion of all Christians at that period. | Latin, 1st iu pliimu«ra|,hy, 1st in div. knirtli

clans instrumental music.
Misa B. Durkin, 1nt prizo for book Leepinff

acquiesence to the opinion of its being | ists endeavor to make it appear that j and commercial arithmetic,
Miss M Gant, 1st prize in senior fourth 

. . class English, 1st. in arithmetic, 1st in first
facts and fair representation of adverse I among the Britons long before St. I class < ierinan.itrd in second class instrument

al music.
Miss Mamie O’Brien, 1st prize in senior

to judge its efficiency, we bow our I Hence many Anglican controversial-may ponder with profit the following 
words of Jules Simon : “A people 
dies only by the relaxation of its I ar* *n Statuary hall of the capitol at

1 Washington. The A. P. A. having

gâtions to him, is the finest work of
a nursery of truth, but if a regard for I the old British Church which existed

morals, by abandoning its manly 
habits, by the effacement of itscharac strlven in vain t0 induce Congress not 
ter through the invasion of egoism the statue, are still engaged
and scepticism. It dies of its corrup-1 *n endeavorlug through their papers 
tion, it does not die of its wounds.M I turn public opinion against leaving 
Fidelity to the principles that actuated J statue in its place of honor, because 
the founders of our civilization is the | th® explorer was a Catholic priest and

a Jesuit ; and numerous threats have

opinions are also necessary, then Knox I Augustine landed was identical with
College is a nursery of t bigotry and I the modern Church of England, and ko I third ‘dans uistrumeutal music, Jnd iu fourth 
prejudice. We have proofs to sub- they exaggerate the differences which ‘ Miss'K* McGraw, 1st prize in second class 
stantiate this assertion, and if the | arose between St. Augustine and the | j|1h8i|runienla mufl*c* "ud *n tourt*1 clju,# k,,k*

Miss Mary Devlin, Jnd prize iu fourth
shall be pleased to print them in our | the latter would not co-operate iu evan I tnllTHicK,,gli8h’ improvement in inatoumental

gelizing their Saxon enemies. But it I Miss J. Carey, prize for fidelity to school 
, , i . j *u » O* a I rules and persevering application ia studies,
has never been claimed that St. Augus Miss Josephine Walsh, 1st prize in second

Tiie scholarly Bishop of Peoria never I tine brought Into England any other I instrumental music, 1st prize in junior 
, J r , ,1. ,7, I four class English, Jnd in arithmetic, prize

penned a truer statement than the I than the Roman Catholic faith. As a I for deportment.
following : “An important end of I matter of fact thoanclent British Church I ,;,»îih

education is to render us conscious of I was equally Roman with that estab-1 Junior fourth c-lasa instrument»! maelc. 
our ignorance, for this consciousness I lished by St. Augustine, as the mission-1 arHhmeiiic-ll2mi1in1"iraw!nK .1'1 ,uulor uhcl“*
will impel us to seek knowledge.’ I aries who established it in A. D. 18li I w rl u’t’k d h ' dr » w h i ’ lmllbiuiy’ 1,1 1,1
Education gives us the tools, and ills | were also sent from Romo by a l’ope, | n»'h!?,u“îLl!“c'hi1,m.S.r,,"n,ïriîîï«at,lc" Kl“‘

Miss M. McPhee, 2wl prize In :tni class Eng
lish, mid in arithmetic. 2nd In catechism.

Miss M. Stock 2nd prize In :ird class Eng
lish. 2nd In arithmetic.

Miss Ella Goodwill 
strumental mi

, , The monthly meeting of St. Joseph’s I ‘ 'mThh
great many of our graduates ; in fact Sodality League of the Sacred Heart, took and satisfactory
we often think that years spent in a after llm usual imitruiHions* made Sfiss T. Scanliii. prize for g.»xl conduct Iu
college are for many but years wasted, a fwlinir reference to the memory of the lale 11 .'ôL'é rôïiïiXTltfeliUnr» :
As soon as the door of Alma Mater is ^^e'h^Pmtmder te be^ÆTsrte5' nISIM1’?.?.». in snd Css E,„-
closed behind them they throw a wav I ward, and ill accordance with the rules ot the I llsh and catechism.

. , , ,, , ,, ‘ I League the members made arrangements to I Miss K. Kelly, prize for writing
their books, and little by little attend the Mass, which was to he offered up chlsm ; 2nd in 2nd. class English, 
the information gleaned by studv the anniversary of her death, June :Ü. ^‘J'r.wtnî 'P " “K

. . J. " Un that morning a large congregation was Prizes In pm -ml t-la
fades from their minds, and a diploma present, the greater number receiving Holy L Dillon, III Flaherty

1 Communion. The Sacred Heart Altar was 1 .................
tastefully decorated

authorities should wisli to see them wo I British Bishops, on account of which

next issue.only means of enduring prosperity.
---------  I been made to disfigure it by violence,

The elections are over, and the but it is carefully guarded against such 
electors are again talking reasonably, vandalism, by the custodians of Statu 
They taught certain people a very use- I ary Hall, 
ful lesson, and we are inclined to think | ---------

Since our publication of the result ofthat more than one prominent Cana
dian realizes the wisdom of the oft-re- I ^e elections in last week s issue it has 
peated proverb that “ Silence is gold- I appeared that owing to defective re- 

" No one but a politician can afford I turns the original reports have to be 
to meddle in party politics. The Con- I »onïJ(lernbly modified. Several seats 
servatives now ascribe their defeat to I 11 reported favorably to the Con- 
those who were straining every nerve | servatives were won by Liberals, and

vice versa ; others said to have been

for us to use them. The most brilliant I namely Kleutherius 
course in any institution lits us simply 
to enter upon the task of education 
ourselves. This is lost sight of by a

en.

occupied in endeavoring to have their 
own children taught more religion, 
than in attempting to deprive the Cath
olic children of this Province and Mani
toba of what religious teaching they 
get.

rlze In 1st ell 
pruvemenl In Third

prize for uatechGm 
a In junior :ird claas

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

le <> Loane. 
progrèsand sinew in the hope of returning 

them to power. won by Liberals went Conservative. 
As far as can be known before the act

A strange report comes from the ual meeting of Parliament, it appears 
East to the effect that the Red Cross I that parties will stand thus in the New 
fund is distributed by Protestants to House : The total Liberal majority 
those only who will promise to send I over all other parties combined is 23. 
their children to a Protestant school. The majority against Sir Charles Tup 
It seems incredible that money contrib- per’s Government is 45, of which Que 
uted by the world for the relief of the I bee furnishes 35, Ontario 8, Prince 
Armenian sufferers, irrespective of Edward Island 3, the Northwest Terri- 
creed, should be used for prosleytising I tories 2, and British Columbia 2.

Monsignor Azarian, the Nova Scotia gives a tie, Manitoba a

Mr. Churcher’s letter is well worthy 
of careful consideration. and cate

na Misse* A. Philips» 
and L. Nalkcld.EDITORIAL NOTES.
ILDKKN

Miss !j. Duggan, prize for good conduct.
MIsh I. Sullivan, prize for catechism.
Prizes were also obtained by Misses L. Me* 

l‘hee. Mabel Tobin and Mary Tobin First 
» | , . , » class, It. Knettl, K. Dillon, A. McGreel and M.

and why others are struggling in the conveniently attend, were present, and con o iirlen.
v I tritmted in a pleasing manner to Mie un- Preparatory class. Misses F. I)aly. M. Hullt-

ever-increasmg crowd Of mediocrities. I nressiveness of the occasion, the rendering I van. K Tobin. K. Carey, M. (Rutiler and E.
Education develops the entire man, VJ^^^ThM^'leavinK 'scSe^rdry l<U"lCr «t. m."vkiv» novs' ............ .
and it gives also the method by which | $ î°he Ton*«gajioï. Th/ ".Ti'/wfteLuc? 5l*JS

wore cheered in their atnic- I mus|Ci
tion by the syinjiathy manilested Master E. O'Donoghue. prize for uatectiisin 

nature. Let him do that and he Will I in the large attendance of friends and anil mental arithmetic In .'lid class.
relatives who had gathered together for the Master ! Duggan, prize lor catechism, writ- 
purpose of honoring the memory ot une who "-$,^7^*,,, prl„ ,„d c|M. K„g.
was so dearly beloved by all ||*b. 1st in mental and practical arithmetic

I he usual monthly services to<)k place on Master L Long. 1st prize in class. 1st In 
, . ... , the first Friday in the month at the H o dock aiithmetic and writing.
influence Of Cardinal Gibbons. Ills I and those unable to attend received Master Pepl Fux. prize in cl ass. second In

Holy Communion on the first .Sunday July, 5. arithmetic ami writing
3 M inter Handy Walsh, second prize m class.

Prizes wet e hI*-i awarded to Minters Arthur 
Sullivan. Frank Gallaher. Itasil Dillon Frank 

. Stock, SarsHeld Philips and Harry Dillon
The St. Vincent de Pauls Society * lawn at i hi; ah i lx aminations.

with respect and love. Erudite ho is, l social and garden party at " Mont Rath, ’ The results m the recent art examlnalloni
. , , . . . . , the beautiful l.nme of N. J. Frawley, Ks,,.. oil show lliat inarkcl sui ves» has as usual atteud-
but there are churchmen in America who vonilty (-vouing, Jum. J'.i, was a brilliant $* i.-n-to A;;»i»ir.y »i xtr.if.r.y M. ,. *, , The mu lority of ttie certificates were jhtalnedsuccess Notw thstanding .the n> -1 woatlim , ,n lhc a(lvallJ(.C(1 vourae ln drawing. Tlia above 

upwards of ^<0 was realized, t he spacious named insiitutioii, together with others liear- 
grouuds wfciH beautifully illuminated with lug the same title. Is itlllliated with the Provln- 
arc lamps and Chinese lanterns, while the vial Art School, amt drawing in both the prim* 
house and verandas were tastefully dec .rated, ary and advanced course is efficiently a free ted. 
The north end of the lawn was occupied hy ; Al th'* arl • xblhltlon ot this year the palm torthe Citizens ...... . which discoursef live,? ; ïîïï°2Py.Æ,£ïSr.î
strains throughout the evening. A very from the Education department the gold medal 
fine vocal and instrumental musical pro- tor China painting Stratford lt»acon. 
gramme was given, under the able dit action ■
of Miss Madden, pianiste, and Dr. J. C. | . . , .. t rmri/o awav our sins

ar.propriately dressed in < iriental costume as Lose not, brother, thy confidence ut going 
a gipsy fortune teller, and was kept busy forward to spiritual things -, there is yet time. 
interpreting the future. The refreshment the hour is nut yet past.-1 he Imitation.

is the only sign that they received bv the ladies of the
a college education. This is the reason I Altar Society, who paid this slight tribute ot 

, „ ,, , - .. respect to the memory of their departed com-
why some of them are dismal failures I raf|Hi The members of the choir who could

France honors Louis Veuillot and 
Count de Maistre by erecting monu 
monts to their memory.
Canada remember her distinguished 
sons ?

When shall
purposes.
Patriarch, however, makes the very I majority of 1 and New Brunswick of I 
grave accusation, and it remains for to the Government, 
the Red Cross members to refute it.

Tiie remains of Jules Simon have
he may perfect the special bent of hisbeen committed to the tomb, and a year ______  Mr. T. P. O'Connor writes enter-

Recent reports say that a great tainingly on public men whom he has 
many murders, defalcations, etc., are known. His estimate of Parnell is re 
due to education without religion. It garded by some as too partial, and they 
could not be otherwise. No matter how go so far as to say that the deceased 
costly a cargo a ship may carry sho loader of the Irish party had small 
will mover reach port without a rud- claims to intellectuality. If Mr. OCon 
dor. Education such as this breeds nor's view is partial, this is certainly 
what Huxley calls “ clever black- unjust. Parnell was a great man. He 
guards.” They are dishonest mer- knew human nature and how to use it.

hence his eulogy will be pronounced 
by some member of the French Acad- 

We suppose that something

always havo elbow-room.

emy.
about him will be remembered next

One cannot but be impressed by the

year, but dead men are soon forgotten. utterances are never questioned—his
opinions are subscribed to ; and from 
ocean to ocean his name is mentioned

Dr. Capen delivered a noble eulogy 
It was

Lardon Party at Orillia.

John Boyle O’Reilly, 
worthy of the man, and was certainly 
the best of its kind that we have seen 

It limned simply and

on

chants, unprincipled politicians, men | More than once during his Parliament- 
without honor and without shame.

are as fully versed in book lore. Orator 
he is, but there are some who are 
greater masters of expression, and yet 
there is no one amongst them all who 
has the same hold on tho minds and 
hearts of Americans as tho prelate who 
is seen daily in Baltimore streets trod- 
ding pleasantly to rich and poor, to 
prominent officials and gamins of the 
street. Whence comes the Influence ? 
It comes indeed from the comprehensive

for a decade, 
sympathetically the picture of the 
great hearted Irishman, and all his 
friends must forever treasure it and

ary career he displayed a reserve 
We have hard, dry data to prove that power that no mediocrity could possess. 
Germany, for example, that boasts of As a political strategist he had few 
its intellectual supremacy, evidences equals. As a debater he was clear and 
the fact of the demoralizing influence incisive and could hold histhe memory of the painter.

own
against such masters as Balfour and 
Chamberlain : and as a leader he showed

of education without religion.Fr. Elliot has every hope of success 
for his new venture—the giving of 
missions to Protestants in the New

Mi
It is amusing to read the ingenious his ability by the system of organiza- 

York diocese. If ability and earnest- ways some newspapers have of lauding tion that made his following something 
can doit he will reap an abundant ( distinguished churchmen and states. I to be reckoned with in the Britishness

II. I»M.
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